
Companies have to adopt and introduce new

management approaches which allow them to

develop products faster at the same time

eliminating waste in product development

processes. Methods such as Kanban (considered

as Lean method), Scrum (considered as Agile

method) offer approaches and tools for human

resource management (HRM) with aim to achieve

short and long term goals, keep continuous and

stable workflow for product development, develop

competence and increase motivation of the team

members. These methods require close

cooperation, teams must be good at self-

organization, as they are responsible for the result

which they are producing. It takes full involvement

from each team member and their presence in the

same working space. However, latest changes in

work content and job market has required

companies to switch to remote work more

intensively and the constant presence of team

members in one physical working space was lost.

As a result, many questions arose regarding the

opportunity to use these methods fully and achieve

previously expected working results. Purpose of

the research is to analyze the use of Kanban and

Scrum methods in HRM for effective remote work.

Effective Remote Work 
in Human Resource 
Management

Scrum and Kanban methods have similar goals - to

minimize work in progress, unfinished work and

increase output or product deliveries. Both

methods can be used for distributed teams,

however, physical cooperation and task boards are

better for the team. In comparison with Kanban,

Scrum is a clearly defined, highly disciplined

framework. The Kanban method can be applied

more easily than Scrum, as it is a “start-where-you-

are'' approach.

It is concluded that remote work requires easy

communication opportunities. It is vital to have

discussions about difficult work situations and

have a feeling of solidarity. Teams need to

communicate not only about work-related topics,

but employees’ wellbeing issues and collaboration

as well. It is important to give power to the team to

solve problems without management involvement.

Several essential needs for remote HRM were

identified: KPIs need to clearly show employees’

working results; communication in a team is

essential for team’s productivity and helps team

members develop a sense of belonging; HR needs

to care more about motivation issues, engagement

and wellbeing; structured working process is

essential for productive remote work.

The following research methods were used:

literature review was done to compare the tools

and approaches for human resource management.

Qualitative research method - expert interviews -

was conducted to analyze the advantages and

disadvantages of effective remote work and

employees engagement issues during remote

work.

Main criteria for engagement of experts were:

more than 15 years’ experience in human resource

management; experience working in 3 and more

companies; experience working in companies that

have introduced Scrum or Kanban methods. The

main questions in the expert interview were: “What

do you think are the main challenges of remote

human resource management?”, “What are the

advantages of remote human resource

management?”, “How do you keep employees

engaged during remote work?”. All answers were

analyzed and summarized jointly.
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Authors of the research believe that team’s

communication and structured ways of working in

case of remote work become critically important.

It is concluded that the main challenges of remote

HRM are: fewer control opportunities; work/private

life balance issues; engagement and wellbeing

issues; fewer opportunities for informal

communication; structured working process

organization. The main advantages of remote HRM

are: higher productivity at the management level;

decrease in the number of business trips and

costs.
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